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France P]
Colossal Air Bombs,

Navies, Already Ma
Under Construct^

From
Paius, Oct 22. r

FRANCE, already well advanced In the
new era of aviation, is launching into
a programme of development which

conjures up a vision of a military air force
and equipment so powerful that anything
now existing would compare to It as a toy
pistol compares to the "Big Bertha" which
hurled deuth and destruction Into Paris from
a distance of sixty miles.
The French programme contemplates air- ^

planes to go at least 300 miles an hour, a

fleet of which would sink a whole navy in a

jiffy, wipe out an entire army or obliterate a

oily in a single attack; aertnl torpedoes,

^
which would make the most gigantic of those
used in the recent war look like pigmies, and
the development of oil resources within her
own borders to yield the last possible dropThereIs enough now to be seen in France
to show that the United States has not a

moment to lose if she is not to be outdistancedhopelessly both in national defence
and commercial aeronautics. One famous
French firm is manufacturing a gigantic
plane which will make those big German
Fokkers look like a Spad. It has eight enginesof 000 horse power each, all attached
to one drive shaft, and they can be cut off
separately, one, two. three or four engines,
to be examined and repaired while the plane
is in full flight. It requires only half the
engines.four.to keep the plane in the
air. running at about 100 miles an hour.
With all eight engines running the plane
will make 150 miles an hour while carrying
a tremendous load.

Staggering Destructive Devireft.
This method of working several engines

on a single shaft Is u new departure in
aviation, and naturally it is a secret. It
doubtless is what Capt. Hirst?hauer, son of
the General, hinted of in Hi« recent article on
"Commercial Aviation," which appeared recentlyin L'lllustration, where he said tha
great day" of aviation "had awaited" safety

in the air from motor stoppage.the developmentof a plane whose motor can be examinedand repaired while the machine la
In full flight. And there is another point Of
extreme interest. It is an all metal piano
which cannot burn. Of course, the French
Government is behind the manufacturers,
furnishing the money and presenting a sharp
contrast to the American Government's lack
of enterprise in such lines.

i ne r rencn .uinisiry 01 vv ur is oreering
substantial Inducements to aeroplane manufacturersfor a whole series of perfections:
Getting: off the ground first, highest altitude,
greatest speed, greatest load carrying capacity,going up 1,000 feet and coming down in
the shortest time, &o. Meanwhile Japan is
straining to get ahead in aviation. In fac t.
America Is the only great Power which appearsaltogether apathetic.
What Europe thinks and what France 3

fears was most strikingly set forth In Ex- \
celaior. the Paris dally illustrated, which a ;i

few days ago devoted Its entire front page
to an enigmatical and extraordinary photographiccartoon.a big war pilot standing
between two aerial torpedoes. One scarcely
reaches his shoulder, the other, gigantic,
rises to double his height. No explanation,
no text, was given beyond the cartoon's
short caption, viz.: "What a New War Will
Be. It was an obus of 100 kilos which, in
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Many in New Jersey r

of Pilgrim Descent r

RESEARCHES by the Rev. Paul Sturtc- 1

vant Howe, Th. D.. have just brought '

to light a lost colony of Mayflower
descendants In Cape Mnv county, New Jersey.The surprising feature of Dr. Howe's 1

investigation is that not even in Plymouth,
Mass., where the Pilgrims landed, are there

(
so many Mayflower descendants as In Cape f]
May county, which was first settled by h
whalemen from New England. This settlementwas on the Delaware Bay side of the "

county and near the historic resort which p
bears tho name of the county. 'I

Dr. Howe Is a past chaplain-general of
the Order of Founders and Patriots of Amer- c

lea and is a member of the Pennsylvania h

Society of Mayflower Descendants, Sons of ®

the Revolution and other patriotic organlza- "

ttons. His Investigation Into the Mayflower
descendants in Cane Mnv eountv was beciin
two years ago, when lie took charge of a
Protestant Episcopal parish there. p
To his astonishment, he found that In his a

own Mayflower descent h< was distantly relatedto some of the old Cape May families, n
and he soon discovered that he could trace s

the ancestry of 1,200 persons in the county f
back to the Pllgrlmr. d

Dr. Howe then < ecided to prepare and a

publish a genealogi* il record, and the book,
entitled "Mayflower Descendants In Cape *

May County," is Jus going to prees.
"Rome 1.200 living Mayflower descendants,"

says Dr. Howe, "are Included In the list of "

name, in the book, and as many more are
Included among the grandchildren and chllrtrenof descendants whose records are not
mn plots thiough lark of Information In the n
later generations. The genealogical works ^
of the Rev. Rr Daniel R. Hughes of Relic- p
fonte, I'a., and the late Major Charles Welsh v
Edmunds of Philadelphia.both of Cape May t
origin -have thr<«vn some light on the May- g
flower lines In Cape May county, though li
neither writer was aware of Pilgrim descent, r
This shows how completely was all track v
lost of the Mayflower descendanta In the '
county. '
"The discovery of the 'Wast Rook' of Col. r

John Oorham, written In 1745, brought to f

ngni in" iong rorgoucn racie or me rngrim *

ricwtry of Cnp" May families" and (fives "

the rounty the record of being the residence *

of the largest settlement of Mayflower de- *

acendunts In the world so far as Is known.
Almost all of the old families of the county
ere descended from three of the Mayflower (
passengers. The principal progenitor was t
John Howland, the Pilgrim, whose grand- ,
daughter, Hannah Onrhnm. came to Cape
May "rl; as 1690 and raised a large i

family Ultra." a

\
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lunges Int
Designed to Obliterate
y Have Been Perfectedonon New Principle to
Perils of Motor Stopp

France, despite resources drained I
money in aerial development for natiom
devices she already may have perfected
recently in L'lllustration and is here i

gigantic aerial torpedo's weight is not gi
exact 975 kilos (2,145 pounds) and othei
doubt to the French War Ministry, are

actually in existence. Torpedoes oi the
in the recent war. The gigantic one mig
a whole city.

"WHAT A NEW WAR WILL BE
As LTllustration, the great Paris

new^ap^

918, destroyed the house in the rue Geof- I
oy-Marle. To-day there are torpedoes of \
'75 kilos, which will fall not only on a town

Passing Up I
By WILLIAM J. GUARD.

MY friend looked more serious than
usual when I met him a few
weeks ago in the spacious thireenthcentury lounge of what once was the

>alace of the great Venetian floge, Enrico
Jandolo, and now is one of the most cosmopolitancaravansaries In the world.the
lotel Danlele, that fronts the lagune from j
he quay of the Schiavoni.
"And why this mien?" said I, handing him 1

lalf of one of those very hlack, thin Italian

igars.we would call them "stogies".while *

wasted a dozen defective matches lighting
lie other half. "Smoke up if your stomach 1

an stand it and tell me your troubles. Your
riends In New York suppose you are over

1

ere enjoying yourself."
"'Enjoying* myself!" he exclaimed grimly. 1

I suppose you think I'm 'enjoying' this 1

iece of weed I am trying to draw on.

InJoy!'.why, my friend, how can any In-
rlllgent.or passably Intelligent (I want to "

et in myself somewhere) American 'enjoy'
imself in Europe these days? There's some-

*'

htng wrong In the head or heart with the 1

man or woman who talks about 'enjoying'
lurope In such a period as this."

Profiting From Environment. I
"But you have been hanging nround these s

'"'1^ frte uni'oril 1 ma V T GlV i I ? \ in

lislless. luxy, far nirntr way," I Interposed. i

"Quite true," he replied, "but while I have t

ot been 'enjoying' myself. In the ordinary
ense of the word, T have been profiting "

rom my environment and have found n vast
eal to interest me In my avooatlon as an
mateur phllosopiier, as a dilettante In in*
prnatlonal politics and a detached Ob- y

erver of the current* and counter currents '

n the turbid stream of human affairs."
"Huh!" I grunted, as I tried to see whether
iy friend was eating or smoking his cigar. \
discovered that he was doing both. Borne
eople have queer habits.gustatory as well
s mental. c

"Now." he continued, "I have been over a T

aonth loafing right here in this hotel. No-
vhere else in Europe ran you so easily get
fi touch with almost every other part of the
rorld. It's like the centre of an Internalonalapldnrweb. Here threads come to- J
ether from every point of the hor Ison of
uimnnlty. Something like n universal tele- 1

hon« exchange. Where better can a fellow 1

irhn keeps his eyes and ears open sense the '

hnughts and opinions of his fellow men '

rom China to Peru, from London to Mos- <

cw. from Constantinople to Copenhagen, 1

rom Bombay to Budapest? Here you meet <

icopia or every calling and occupation, cm-

mrklnr or disembarklna, for or from almost '
very knowfi country on the arlobe. It'# a

ronderfulobservation post If you are not t

nyoplc or havent cotton In your cara."
"You talk Ilka a "barke!" for the hotel," I 1
emarked, "or perhaps you are (coin* to jet 1
ip a now irilde book of Venice. Don't for*et 1
o note that the rate for fondolas £as rone t
ip from 2f. to lOf. an hour!" t

"Yes." he replied, "that's about all some of t
i- Americans who have come over this
lumnier see or think about it costs more to j
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:o Vast Pi
i Whole Armies and
'--Gigantic Planes
Assure Safety
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by war. is spending vast amounts of
n1 defence. Indicative of astounding
is a striking cartoon which appeared
eprcduced. It is observed that the
ven in round figures but is marked an
r exact figures, significant enough n&
inscribed upon it, as if known to bei
ioo kilos type caused havoc in Paris
ht be expected to wipe out well nigh

v

" J EA.

>ut on a whole country. And to-morrow it
vlll be worse!"
The cartoon caption, it may be pointed

-eague of Na
Month in Internationa
Convinces Erstwhile

/^l f All 1 V T

. covenant is All vvro
ide in a gondola! I heard one man grumble
hat Wilson is responsible for the fact."
"Oh, ves," I ejaculated, "that reminds me.
remember that'you have been a persistent

vnd vociferous advocate of the League of
Cations, and I presume you haven't lost your
nthusiasm."
My friend abruptly stopped smoking. When

ie stops smoking he is hyper-serious.
"And I still believe in n League of Naions,"he responded; "believe that some time

a- other the civilised democracies of the
.vorld must form such an organization and
hat the United States must be a member
if it. President Wilson is historically right,
to was Victor Hugo with his 'United States
f the World.' I fully believe in President
Vilson's ideals as lie announced them on our

nterlnpr the war. T believe In his honesty of
>urpose. in his Indubitable patriotism,
'hnrlcs H. Qrnsty, bnwrvrr, was right In his
rltlcism. President Wilson's defects are
emperamentnl. Though T may differ with
ilm. T cannot for one moment question his
inoerity of purpose."
"Then you still regret that the Senate did

lot confirm the lea tup conevant iind peace
rcnty?" T inquired.
Here my friend's aspect became even more

lerlous.

Declares the League I* Dead.
"M\ nny," said he. solemnly, "that is Just

what I am getting at. My stny over here has
esulted In mv complete conversion as re1perts the covenant and treaty. When I left
tmerlea some months ago T wanted them
iitiHod, was Indignant at the attitude of the
tennte. To-day, after what J have seen and
leard. Tarn convinced that It was the hand

terhaps I should any the hand of Provllence.thatmade President Wilson oblurnteunit the Senate adamant."
"So the League".
"The lencrue!" my friend exclaimed. "Thla

eague? Why I've quit bothering about this
o.ague! This litnmie is dead as Hector. It Is
nipposed to he In existence right now.a
ump league to he sure, but a league which,
is D'Annunxlo truly says, Is merely the orrnnof the militaristic and Imperialistic Governmentsthat wound up the war nnd Is
lOthlng more thnn an Anglo-French 'm«

hlne"to run the world to suit themselves
ind their profiteers. No liberal minded man
ih.it I hive mot from any oouritry tn Kurope
.and I have mot dozens.men from almost
wery country re'itrai as well an belligerent
-takes this league vorlously or has any faith
n Its virtue as It stands. Tou see that nlca
ooklng young fellow over there? HeSi a

3rltlsh naval oftlrer.a Unionist Irishman,
>y the way.secretary to an Interallied mlsitonto straighten out the affairs of a neighboringnew republic.
" 'Splendid Idealist, charming gentleman,
our President!' said he to me the other
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out, offers an opportunity for reading: betweenthe lines. It is observed that the
giant torpedo Is not given a weight in round

itions as Dea
1 Whispering Gallery
Believer the Wilson
ng and Treaty, Too
evening over a glass of,real Scotch and soda.
'We are all sure he meant well. But Lloyd
George, who Is nothing If not a realist and
imperialist, understood his man. Whenever
Mr. Wilson came forward with a new Idea
for his league, Lloyd George hastened to slap
him on the back with one hand (figuratively)and say, 'Why, certainly, Mr. President.'meanwhile reaching out with his other
linnd and grabbing another coaling station
for Great Britain! Lloyd George always
knew just what he wanted.'
"That young man told what every average

man In England is thinking. And from
what we have seen of Lloyd George's politicalmethods since the Peace Conference one
readily can believe that he 'played' President
\\ ilson and his ideals for all ho was worth.
"So for mo." added my frlond. "the league

as It stands to-day Is moribund If not dead.
It doesn't count In my calculations."

A» to the Treaty Proper.
"What, then, does count?" I hastened to

ask.
"The peace treaty proper." was the prompt

response; "the treaty of Versailles. There
is an extraordinary confusion of ideas in
America just now. I see that Harding and
Cox are fighting It out over the league of
Nations. All stuff auri nonsense and waste
of words. The league of Nations may not
work as wo had dreamed it should, but the
great danger is that the Versailles treaty
may be allowed to work.work In the vindictivespirit In which it was conceived and
brought into the world.vindictive naturally
because in the dnya of its contriving revenge?
was the order of the hour.
"Now do you get my point? In a word, it

is that every American lover of democracy
and liberal ideas.now that we have had
time enough to see Just how the so-called
Kuropenn statesmen proposed to apply the
Versailles treaty and how they are now
playing politics without regard to the real
desires and the honest opinion of the liberal
democratic masses of Kurope.should set
himself firmly against the ratification of the
entire document which PreshJcnt Wilson
brought hack from Prance; oppose it, I say,
not merely on account of the league covenant,but primarily because of the injustice
and ineffectiveness of the treaty itself.

S»yi Pact Engender* Hatred.
"What ran an Afnerican liberal think of

a treaty that. Instead of 'pacifying' Europe,
has created a condition In which every
nation over here hatee every other nation.''
I don't know how many peraona of dlfforent
nationalities I have spoken with since my
stay here.average men and women.and
hardly one of thorn has a good word to Bay
for his neighbor International hatred, suspicion.Jealousy, envy, fear.these are some
of the spirits whli b the Versailles treaty has
summoned from tlio vasty deep. Hear a

920.

^ of Aerial
Oguree, 1,000 kilos, as might be expected of
a purely supposititious bomb, but Is marked
en exact 975 kilos (2,145 pounds), as If
known to be actually In existence. And
other exact figures are painted on It, as an
satiating thing.
What one country achieves, be It In the

line of airplanes, aerial bomho or what not.
otner nations may be expected to copy and
to perfect. This, of course, make* It all the
more lmtportant that the Unijted Staites
hasten toward the goals to which other
nations are speeding.

Unimaginable Thing* on the Way.
"France sees the danger from war in the

air." said an American now in Paris who Is
regarded as an authority on things pertainingto aviation and oil production, and who
has made a survey of what is being done in
these lines here. "France is developing
planes and looking for oil within her borders.
England Is going after oil wherever It exists
In the world. The United States rests on its
oars, but has not a day to lose.
"We cannot know what a year will bring

forth.except that unimaginable things are
coming, quick! Hut with preparation such
as the United St.ites Government can make,
and with the engineering and brains at its
command, it can build planes of tremendous
sixe and carrying capacity, to go at least
300 miles per hour. This should be accomplishedwithin the next two years, at very
latest!"
"You mean that the signal has been

given.multiple engines on a single drive
shaft?"

iw. aii ine imuons win i>e producing
it. What can put it out of baMe? It will
be necessary to ruii^flve of her ten engines,
seven of her fourteen engines! V\nd so on.
I do not see how that plane can fall.' It
looks absolutely safe.''
"Other nations will be probing, doubtless.

They will be copying and improving. Yet if
our Western coast and border, were patrolled
by the right kind of planes, it would be
impossible for any enemy, however strong,
to cross effectively were we as strong as lie
in aviation.as we should be! There is no
reason why, with these manufacturing facilitiesat our command and with the tremendouswealth of the American Government
as compared witli the other governments,

Learning to Read at

Record Pupil Enr
TO enroll as a beginner at 72 to master

the three R's is unusual even in New
York, where adults of foreign nationalitysometimes start their education

rather late. The Y. M. C. A. branch on West
135th street has enrolled a negro, Claxton T.
Gardner, who knows that he lias seen seventy-twosummers and "inobbe he's seen more."
He knows, too, that he has worked hard .all
these years, and now that he Is.well, along
in lite, and has saved up enough to keep him
in comfort, he thinks he will get some edu^
cation. A laudable desire.
This extraordinary negro was born on a

plantation In Warren county, Cleorgia. His
mother was the "old Mammy" in the home
of Curren Battles. Gardner's father was a

slave on an adjoining plantation, and the
pair were married with the consent of their
two owners. To his mother fell the task of

id in Europe
Frenchman talk about England; hear an
Italian talk about France; hear an English- 1

man talk about either France or Italy! If
the 'allies' feel that way toward one another,
how do you expect the other little nations,
each with Its own special grievance, to feel?
"No; it's a sad state of affairs that the

treaty has produced. And as the league is
based on the treaty, if the foundation is
rotten what can we hope for the solidity of
the superstructure? So I am forced to the
conclusion that the best thing we can do Is
to drop the whole business, declare the
United States at peace with the entire world.
Including Germany and emasculated Austria,and make our own arrangements accordingly-We simply ennnot play the European
political game as It now Is being played. We
can't.and we shouldn't want to! Tf we try
It we shall get ourselves disliked oven more

than, I am sorry to say. we are now on ac-

our allies owe us and the advantage wo

have in the matter of exchange. Why, I
hardly met any European, *except n German
ox-officer, who will admit we helped win the
war!"

Consistency and Ethics.
"Some of your friend* will censure you

for your lack of consistency in this change
of attitude," I ventured.
"Fudge! Didn't somebody say, "Consistency,thou art an ass"? he retorted. Who

to-day can brag of his consistency? Ills brag
will sound more like a bray. The only 'consistency'worth considering is 'scientific consistency'.the'consistency' that always is
ready to modify its hypothesis when it discoversa new fact or gets fresh light on an
old fact- Light is what we nil are groping
after to-day. Who is an authority on any
subject.social, political, economic?"
"How about ethics?" I insinuated,
"Why, even ethics seems to Is- knocked

into a cocked hat. Sometimes T wonder if
the time isn't ripe for a new religion or
least a new interpretation and application m
Christianity, What eort of a reception
would Jesus have If He were suddenly reIncarnated?Would he he accepted as an

'authority'? Would He recognize as His followersthose who to-day call themselves
after Him?" 9

"Difficult to be an optimist these days, eh?"
'"That's Just why we should endeavor to

cultivate an optimistic spirit," responded my
friend. "To do so, first cultivate your historicsense. 'Everything happens for tie
best in this best of worlds,' you must remember.Civilization's progress Is measured
by 1lie rising level of the condition of the
common man.
"Meanwhile we lit tie bourgeois may have

to suffer, but wo must grin and bear It. It
rests with us to leaven the masses with
what Ideals we can save out of the wreck.
The milk of human kindness, however. Is not
all exhausted. The other day another carloadof hungry Viennese children arrived
here In Italy to be fed In Italian homes.
children of the Traditional enemy!' That's
not a had symptom. It means BO.000 of such
ex-enemy children now belna nourished hack
Into health under Italian skies."
"And what do you th'nk Is the thin* most

needed In Kurope for the moment V"
"Tolerance, tolerance and again tolerance."

I

[ Defence
that our War Department should not do
very considerable experimenting with planes,
with ammunition adapted specially to planes,
with dirigible balloons, and especially with
the Idea of gaining speed and carrying big
loads. It Is going to be a question of speed
and load capacity that will insure our de-.
fence- -who knows how soon to become
necessary ?
"No nation faces possible dangers with

better chances of an even break than Amer
ica. We are even permitted great hopes.
The futuro teema with air travel, and unless
headed off It can make a near millennium.
You know that American development, -agricultural,industrial and Intellectual, came,

after the establishment of the railroads,
faster than that of any other nation.
"Before the railroads we were far behind

the other nations, but after their buNding
we surpassed them all along the line. The
advance of civilization Is the advance of
transportation; and the plane will answer

the question of quick transportation during
the next three generations, as the railroad
answered it in the three generations past.
If planes in the hands of enemies are not

permitted to destroy civilization before the
near millennium arrives!
"The air holds the promise of felicity.on

condition that it is given a chance."

France Looking for Her Own Oil.
Turning then to the subject of oil, he

declared that unless oil companies get more
support or at least be free from Government
interference, others will soon control the oil
of the world; and with the control of the
air, the world will be cornered, so far as tinUnitedStates are concerned!

"I have no doubt," ho said, "that there is
as much oil in European countries which
could be developed as there is in the southwesternpart of the United States, and per-,
bans far more.

"I have looked over the oil structure
around Paris," he said, '"Nothing- could aid
France so much as to haw her own oil "

"Around Paris?" he was asked to repeal.
"Oh. yes," he said, "that's known. I believe

that it is possible to get as good wells here
as were ever produced in Pennsylvania; and
it is quite possible that we might get wells
as large as those which we have in Texas,
our big gushers."

Age of 72;
oils in Y. M. C. A.
rearing all the babies, her own and those of
the mistress of the Battles plantation, as the
latter was in frail health. Often there was a

white baby and a black baby nursing at the
same time.
Because of this the "Mammy" held an esteemedplace in the family and her own

progeny did not suffer the rigors of the slave
life, though they were expected to do their
share of the work, and the boy Gardner was
trained to hoe corn, pick cotton and do odd
jobs on the place.

How He Learned the Alphabet.
Claxton at an early age wanted to learn.

There was no chance for school or even

Sunday school, but as a little fellow when he
carried water to the field hands he took a

spelling book along and puzzled over the
words. Later his duty was to take the childrenof the family to school, and by listeningto the scholars and asking questions he
began to find out w'hat some of the strange
symbols in his dog eared book stood for. It
was so he learned the alphabet, and he could
put. some of them together and comprehend
the words.

\vnen i got tnat tar, saict uaraner in

describing his childhood, "I thought I had
ibout all the learning I needed and decided to
graduate. I didn't understand half the words
[ could spell, but I could spell them, and 1
was satisfied with that. In later years I
?ould spell out the words in the Bible or a

newspaper and get a dim comprehension of
the sense, but it was very dim, as I knew
he meaning of so few words."
Gardner was between 12 and 15 years old

when the Emancipation Proclamation was
Issued. This is only a guess, for he does not
know the date of his birth. Family tradition,
however, would give him a present age of 72.
which would mean that he was nearly 17.
Ills mother was dead. Several months after
Ihe proclamation he took his brothers and
sisters to- his father- He was pursued nnd
arrested, charged with having threatened
the family of his former owner, but the
Freemen's Aid Board gave him into the custodyof his father.
The owner of the plantation where Ids

rather had been a slave was called a Yankee
t>» cause he had come from north of the
Mason and Dixon line, nnd he allowed Gardnernnd his sister to remain with the father. t
After a while the father married ngailt ami
the two children, went to live with their
grandmother in Augusta.

From Rouctabout to Postal Clerk.
Gardner Went to work doing a little of

everything He started to attend the TheologicalSchool in Augusta, but after a few
months decided he did not want to be otther
i preacher, or a doctor, or a lawyer, so he
Tiiit. But lie had learned how to read «

little bit better and how to write, after a
rnshlon.
There was a carpet-bagger postmaster in

Au,711sta, nnd he put Gardner to work as a

roustabout and then a clerk. Ht> became hi
time the registry clerk, and then worked for
i time as substitute postal clerk on a train
running out of Augusta. Tie talks proudly of
the time when he was able to cancel 130
stumps per minute with the old fashioned
hand stamp. He made friends with the post
master, and used to have many vacations
ant with the latter's children while the postmasterdid the work around the office.
When Cleveland was President the seeond

lime the pastmaster was a victim of the
"Turn the Pascals Oat'' movement, and alt of
liis proteges went with him. Gardner went
to Louisville nnd became a Pullman porter
having In that capacity gone pretty well
>ver the country. In this period he married.
Ilia wire now neing rieno. nnp ipii no ennilren.
During the World War ho was employed «t

Army headquarters In Jefferson vllle, Ind.
md when mustered out went to Anbury Pari;
lo live with his sister, and from there came
here. TTe has worked as a porter and as

switchboard operator In an apartment house
ind Is now employed as porter at Roosevelt
Hospital. He entered the Y. M. C. A School
an 13(lth street this fall to learn how to
read and understand what he reads, also to
learn how to figure, though he will not admit
that the latter la because he needs this
knowledge to handle personal Investments
ind accounts. His eyesight la falling, so that
he will not he able to use his new learnifitr
re 'v hut he I determined to show that he

nan make good.

i


